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Sunday Services
Full details of these and other services are set out in the Church Calendar for the month, shown on page 5.
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Details from Hambledon and Busbridge Church Office Tel: 01483 421267
Alpha details and information from: Hambledon and Busbridge Church Office Tel: 01483 421267
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Assistant Minister’s Letter – November

Remember, remember, the fifth of November,
Gunpowder, treason and plot …

S

o runs the old nursery rhyme. But November is a month when we remember so much more than
Guy Fawkes and his unsuccessful attempt to blow up the Houses of Parliament, way back in
1605.
Nationally, there is Remembrance Sunday, of course, when we remember those who have died in
two World Wars and in many conflicts since, including those which are still happening today. There is
a timelessness about the Remembrance rituals: the recital of names – including local heroes – who are
remembered precisely because they did not come home; the laying of wreaths; the two-minute silence;
the Last Post and Reveille; and, perhaps most moving of all, the procession of veterans – fewer every
year, but still so dignified and determined.
Remembering is an important theme in the Bible. And in the church’s calendar, this is a season of
remembering. The Christian celebrations of All Saints and All Souls (1 and 2 November respectively)
provide an opportunity to commemorate all the faithful departed, both famous and unknown, who have
died in the faith of Christ.
For many years, in Busbridge & Hambledon, we have held our annual Memorial Service around
this time. We invite all those known to us who have been bereaved during the previous two years, as
well as others who keep coming back, year after year. The service seems to meet a need for those who
attend, and I am always struck by the number of people for whom this is the only time they ever come
to church at all. It seems to have a place in their own personal calendar and, for them, it is important to
be there … and to remember.
This year, along with so much else which has been adversely affected by the fallout from coronavirus, we are not able to invite people to be present with us in church; the numbers are too great and
would flout the regulations! Instead, on Sunday 1 November, the main morning service in the benefice
will be a special service for All Souls. Invitation letters will still be sent out, explaining the situation
and inviting people to participate with us online, as the service is live-streamed.
It won’t be the same – what is, at the moment?! – but we hope that next year we shall be able to
revert to a service at which people can be physically present.
In the meantime, when so much is unusual, unsettled, and not as we would like it to be, it is helpful
for us to remember that God is faithful … that though our circumstances and the way we do things may
change, he does not.
As Hebrews 13:8 reminds us:
Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today and for ever.

The Rev Margot Spencer
Assistant Minister,
Hambledon&Busbridge Church
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CHURCH CALENDAR
November 2020

Hambledon Church & Busbridge Church are both open for private prayer daily 9.30am-4.30pm.
(COVID-19 health & safety in place). Our ministry is also continuing online, and in the community.

We are pleased to be able to conduct weddings, baptisms and funerals, under certain restrictions.
For more information, see www.bhcgodalming.org, or contact the church office, on 01483 421267.
Zoom events sign up details via www.bhcgodalming.org on the Calendar
‡ As it is not possible to hold the annual Memorial Service in usual format, the C of E suggested that churches
might mark the occasion of All Souls to remember those we have loved and lost, and acknowledge bereavements,
by Covid 19 or through other causes. All are invited to the benefice service at Busbridge on 1 November.

The latest details are on: www.bhcgodalming.org. All subject to change in the general situation.
On YouTube

In Church
1st November
4th Sunday before Advent

Morning Prayer (BCP, said)*
All Souls service

9.00 am Heritage Online service**
(** We will live-stream this
10.00 am
as soon as practical)

at Busbridge Church, see above ‡
_

Wednesday 4 November

8th November
Remembrance Sunday
3rd Sunday before Advent
Wednesday 11 November

15th November
2nd Sunday before Advent
Wednesday 18 November

9-9.30 am

Morning prayer

Remembrance Service (said)*
Service at Busbridge Church

*

Morning prayer

Morning Prayer (BCP, said)
Service at Busbridge Church *
Morning prayer

Saturday 21 November

virtual Prayer Breakfast

22th November

Morning Prayer (BCP, said)

Sunday next before Advent

Service at Busbridge Church *

Wednesday 25 November

29th November
First Sunday of Advent

10.30 am Remembrance Service

(no 9 am service)

Morning prayer
Messy Christingle (no 9 am service)

Advent Evensong *

10.30 am

 Service live-streamed

9-9.30 am

9.00 am Heritage Online service
10.00 am
 Service live-streamed
9-9.30 am

9.30 am via Zoom, see website
9.00am Heritage Online service
10.00am
 Service live-streamed
9-9.30 am

10.00 am via Zoom (see above)
4.00
(possibly live-stream see above)

In the December issue: Details of the Christmas services. AND Comfort and Joy is the national theme
suggested by C of E. We hope to have a Christmas Exhibition in Hambledon Church.
* Space in church is limited, to maintain a distance of 2m between bubbles. If the church is full, or you prefer to
stay outside, sound may be transmitted by speaker in the churchyard too. Bring a chair!
* PLEASE SIGN UP! To help us cooperate with Test and Trace, you will be requested to sign in to services
on church premises. A Welcomer will be on the door to take your name down, but it would help us to
anticipate numbers, and be quicker when you arrive, if you sign up beforehand, via www.bhcgodalming.org.
* PLEASE WEAR A FACE MASK. Seating inside will be amply spaced to ensure social distancing, and it is
now a legal requirement to wear a face covering at church services for all those who can wear a mask safely.
(We know for some people wearing a mask not possible for medical reasons.)
* PLEASE LEAVE THE CHURCH AND CHURCHYARD DIRECTLY AFTER THE SERVICE
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PARISH & PEOPLE

W

e send our sympathy to Andy Falk on the
death of his sister, Mary, who died on 19 September, aged 74, in Lymington. He writes:
“Mary, as well as being one of the first female partners at Farrer’s, the solicitors well known for their
work for the Queen and others, had a remarkable career as a short-handed (preferably single-handed)
ocean racer. Her 1996 record for the fastest singlehanded crossing of the Atlantic in a boat under 35 foot
remains a record to this day. In all she completed 4

Transatlantic, 3 Azores and Back, 6 Round Britain and
Ireland, one Fastnet and many other races. Having
come through breast cancer in 2006 she raised over
£100K for cancer research. She also ski-ed with similar enthusiasm, in retirement preferably from December to April each year and was sometimes [3times] to
be seen hobbling round the village staying with her
brother after her latest broken leg. She was a founder
trustee of the Pioneer Sailing Trust, in Essex, and CoChair of Community First New Forest.”

T

If it’s be easier for you to
give online, just visit the Royal
British Legion website and follow
one of the donation options. Anything you give online won’t feature in the total donated by Hambledon and Hydestile residents;
but that doesn’t matter, it’s the
giving that counts. Giving online
has the added advantage of attracting Gift Aid, which
ups your donation by 25 per cent.
There will be a short Remembrance Day service
at St Peter’s Church on Sunday 8 November, from
10.30–11.15 am (see Church Calendar on page 5 for
details). The collection for the Royal British Legion
will be via envelopes in the pews so, once again,
please have some cash or a cheque handy.

his year, in common with just about everything
else, responding to Poppy Day is going to be difficult. No house-to-house collections are allowed; noone can wave a tray of poppies at you until you put
some money into a tin. We are going to depend on
trays and collection boxes across the village, and on
people having cash, or on online giving.
There will be trays and collection boxes at Phillips Garage, St Dominic’s School, the Village Shop, St
Peter’s Church, Hambledon Nursery School, the
Merry Harriers and the Hydon Hill Cheshire Home
from 23 October until Remembrance Sunday, which is
on 8 November. So during those dates do try to have
some cash with you (or a cheque made payable to The
Royal British Legion) to pop into a collecting box if
you find yourself in any of these places (or waiting for
your coffee or shopping, at the Village Shop).

The cashless magazine

W

hich doesn’t mean it’s become a freebie! With
cash becoming an increasingly untradeable
commodity, we’ve got to think seriously about alternative methods of payment.
First, the good news: the price of the magazine
will remain unchanged in 2021. That means 70p per
copy and £7.50 for an annual subscription (plus £18.00
if you want your magazine posted to you).
When lockdown was introduced last March, the
successful appeal for additional deliverers has meant
that, from then on, we have hand-delivered (or, in a
very few cases, posted) magazines to every subscriber.
It would be wonderful if we could keep it that way.
There will, of course, always be copies, plus a cash
box, available in the Church and at the Village Shop,
for those who need to purchase a one-off copy; but all
regular readers are asked to pay up-front.
First of all, please consider if you could pay your
subscription by BACS (= on-line or telephone banking). This applies to all current subscribers and anyone
who would like to take out a subscription for 2021.

Payment details are as follows:
Sort Code 60-09-04
Account no. 62028499
Account Name Hambledon Parish Magazine.
Reference: your full name please.
If you don’t do online or phone banking, please make
out a cheque for £7.50, (plus the cost of postage £!8, if
applicable) payable to Hambledon Parish Magazine.
Pop your cheque into an envelope with your
full name/address/telephone number on it and leave it
at Hambledon Village Shop (ask for it to be put into
the Parish Magazine tin under the till counter – we’ll
make sure we collect it).
If you are self-isolating and need your cheque
collected, please telephone the magazine co-editor:
Jane Woolley on 01428 684213.
We realise it’s early days to be talking about paying for next year’s magazines; but we thought it would
be helpful to give you early warning of the way we’d
like it to happen so that, by 31 December, you are all
fully paid up and able to look forward to receiving
your January 2021 and subsequent issues.
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Hambledon

A sad farewell
At the last Parish Council meeting Mike Parry announced his retirement.
He will be a huge loss. But business nevertheless continues – and can even
have a lighter side as evinced by the Speedwatch Scarecrow competition.

T

he Parish Council convened via Zoom call on 6
October to discuss village issues including
finance, planning matters and maintenance.
The Chairman advised Councillors that Mike
Parry, after over nine years’ service to the Parish
Council and Hambledon, had decided to retire. His
resignation was accepted with regret and appreciation.
Councillors were unanimous in their thanks for Mike’s
hard work, dedication and engineering knowledge
which he had shared with the Council throughout his
tenure.
The draft budget for 2021/2022 and the current
year’s expenditure were reviewed. Councillors agreed
to endeavour to keep the 2021/22 precept in line with
the present year and not to increase it.
Responses to the latest planning applications in
the village were agreed. The Community Infrastructure
Levy (CIL), paid by developers and houseowners, was
discussed. A Zoom call with Waverley had been
arranged to review CIL application criteria and
processes. The latest government White Paper on
Planning was noted, and the changes would seem to
preclude much local input in the future.
It was agreed to purchase a new Parish Council
notice board for the Hydestile Crossroads.
Cllr Grove reported that the village had responded well to the Speedwatch Scarecrow competition. It had been reported on BBC South Today, on
Radio Surrey and in the Surrey Advertiser and had had
good local coverage. Cars were visibly slowing down
as they passed through the village so it was deemed to
have been a real success. Nevertheless, Cllr Grove
wanted to encourage all villagers to continue to drive
more slowly through Hambledon to provide a good
example.

Parish Council

Prize winners for the competition had been
announced. Councillors congratulated all who had
taken part and conveyed their special thanks to Jo
Kirkland for having organised the competition and to
the local businesses who had supplied the prizes.
Councillors were pleased to note that the village
Post Office was now open on five mornings a week.
The village shop was continuing to trade well. It had
recently held its (virtual) AGM and had submittied its
annual accounts.
Cllr Parry reported that ditch clearing work had
started, to ready the village for the winter months, and
that a vegetation cutback had taken place.
If any of the Parish Councillors or the Clerk can
be of assistance to you at this time, please do not
hesitate to get in touch.
All Parish Council business, including meeting
minutes and agenda can be found on the village website: www.hambledonsurrey.co.uk. The website also
contains information on what to do in the face of
adverse weather conditions and Covid-19 instructions.
(see overleaf page 8). Please contact the Clerk if you
have any concerns at clerkofhpc@outlook.com .
For the time being meetings continue to be
convened via Zoom rather than at the Village Hall.
The Clerk has informed Waverley of the vacancy on
the Parish Council. If ten parishioners want an
election, they can call for one within 14 days (ie up to
29 October). If there is no request for an election, a
new member will be co-opted. Please see the village
website for further details.
Assuming there is no call for an election, if
you are interested in being co-opted, please contact
Cllr John Anderson, Cllr Stewart Payne or the Clerk.

Mike Parry: An Appreciation
Mike has served on Hambledon Parish Council since
May 2011. During this time he used his professional
skills and expertise acquired as a civil engineer over
the years in his responsibilities for the maintenance of
hedges and ditches, bridleways, footpaths and the village green. Working with Surrey County Council and
Waverley, and with local contractors Colin Rapley,
Tim Coleman and Nigel Jeffries, he kept a weather eye
on and helped to maintain these facilities for all of us
to use.

At the same time he worked within budget limits and
at all times in a calm, reasoned and professional manner.
He adopted the same expertise and approach as
one of the Parish Council’s Trustees of the Hambledon
Almshouses where was responsible for the maintenance and upkeep of these two special properties.
Mike has been a very valuable member of the Parish Council and we shall miss his quiet authoritative
manner.

Mike: Thank you – from all your colleagues, past and present, and from Hambledon village for keeping us
in such good shape. Enjoy your retirement: but it is good to know that you are there, if needed, for help and
advice (and to locate the odd drain!). Your work and contribution to Hambledon is much appreciated.
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Winter Weather precautions advice
Parish Councillor and vice-chairman Stewart Payne gives several pieces of good advice,
similar to previous years, and amplified by new ones for the present situation

A

s winter approaches, and with it the concern
over a re-introduction of restrictive Covid-19
measures, this is a good time to take the necessary precautions in case of severe weather, power
cuts or any other disruption that could affect the daily
routines.
The medical science indicates that the virus
benefits from colder weather, so any new restrictions
in the months ahead could be very different to the first
lock-down, which started in the early spring and with
good weather and lighter evenings.
Please ensure your medicine cabinet is fully
equipped and that you are aware of who to call if an
emergency should arise.
All relevant emergency contact numbers and
links can be found at the end of this article and on the
village website.
Hambledon Parish Council has an Emergency
Plan procedure in place in the event of harsh winter
weather bringing disruption to the village.
However, there are many simple precautions
people can take to make sure they can cope with cuts
to power supplies and phone lines, a problem that has
affected Hambledon in the recent past and usually
caused by high winds or heavy snow.
If power fails so can household phones as many
cannot function without electricity. As a safeguard,
make sure you have a stand-by phone that does not
need a power supply. The parish council has a small
supply of such phones and if you require one please
leave your details at the village shop.
Mobile phones lines can also fail during severe
weather and it is worth remembering that the public
phone box outside the village shop does not require
electricity and will continue to work unless overhead
lines have been brought down. Operator, reverse
charge and 999 calls are free but you will need to use a
bank card for all other calls.
Keep torches handy and make sure that you have
a supply of batteries. A battery-operated radio will also
come in useful for listening to local radio bulletins.
Tune in to BBC Surrey on 104.6FM or Eagle Radio on
96.4FM or on DAB and Internet if available.
The village website will also carry updates
at www.hambledonsurrey.co.uk.
Please keep an eye on your neighbours, particularly those living alone or infirm, especially during
cold spells and weather-related disruption.

If conditions are severe the Emergency Plan volunteers will do their best to assist with any individual
issues as well as deal with general problems around
the village such as fallen branches/snow blocking
roads, paths and drives and maintaining contact with
external agencies.
Please read on for emergency contact details.
Please keep this to hand.
* Power Cut Helpline: 105 or 0800 3163 105
* Scottish and Southern Electricity (power cuts and
emergencies): 0800 072 7282.
Also visit:
www.ssepd.co.uk/powertrack for advice and
information on specific power failures.
* National Gas helpline: 0800 111 999
* Flooding: 0345 988 1188 or 0845 988 1188.
Environment Agency Hotline (when flooding is a
threat to life or property) 0800 80 70 60 and/or 999
* Roads flooding (major roads only): Emergency –
0300 123 5000 or report to Surrey County Council.
* Latest travel information: www.twitter.com/
BBCSurreyTravel and the Live Traffic Maps on the
village website. www.hambledonsurrey.co.uk.
*SouthWesternRailway: www.southwesternrailway.com
for live rail travel updates, and the Live Departure
Boards of Milford and Witley.
* Surrey County Council (for on-line updates and
advice): www.surreycc.gov.uk/winter
* Waverley Borough Council: Visit the council website at www.waverley.gov.uk to look for updates on
local services, including refuse collections. Or ring the
switchboard on 01483 523333 during office hours and
01483 523200 for out-of-hours emergencies. Updates
can be found at www.twitter.com/waverleybc.
* NHS: 111 for non-life threatening emergency help
and advice.
* Emergency Services: 999 in an emergency and 101
for non-emergencies.
The village website www.hambledonsurrey.co.uk
carries live rail travel information and local weather
reports. Please follow the links from the Home menu.
In the village the Hambledon Emergency Team
volunteer co-ordinators are Stewart Payne on 07831
393561 and Mike Parry on 07765 242740, assisted by
Arthur Frearson on 01428 683812 or 01252 722973,
Tim Coleman on 07838 763767 and Nick Watson on
07770 553686.
In the event of severe disruption, the volunteers
will endeavour to be out-and-about in the village in
four-wheel drive vehicles, centred on the village shop.
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Civilizing the village roads
Julian Power and Nick Root urge all who care to meet and clean up the Hydestile area,
and Parish Councillor Mary Grove commends the speed watch volunteers, and all who
organized, enjoyed, and judged the amazing scarecrow competition.

F

ed up with rubbish on our roads?
Then lets do something about it!
Join us on 31 October at 10am for a Hydestile Autumn
Clean Up. We will be meeting in Hydons Ball car
park for 60-90 minutes of walking, talking and doing a
great clean up job.

Children very welcome.
Let's feel proud of our neighbourhood.
If you can make it please email
Nickroot25@gmail.com
(Please bring gloves and, high visibility waistcoats
if you have them. Bin bags will be provided).

The Scarecrow competition
Jo Kirkland gives a full account and Jenna Gordon a thoughtful poem,
and feature all the scarecrows, see pages 28-32. Meanwhile Mary Grove writes:

T

he Scarecrow competition has really been fun and
engaged the community – thank you so much, Jo,
for suggesting and kindly organising, and to everyone
for their support and input!
Let's hope that this really does make drivers
think carefully about their use of the village roads and
continue that care when driving through other villages. Another request has been sent to SCC Highways again to review the present speed limit, and we

hope to join forces with surrounding villages who are
also experiencing speeding problems. We will carry on
with our Community Speedwatch which has been in
operation for over a year – I'd like to say a huge thank
you to Sally Falk, Sarah Stuckey, Godfrey Fane, Howard Green, David Hall and Emma Karlsen for the
many hours spent on the roadside recording vehicle
speeds and putting up with my appalling knowledge of
car types!
Mary Grove

With the winning entry:
Organizer Jo Kirkland, Councillor Mary,
judge Jane Woolley, and Jo
all the pictures later in mag

Christmas Comfort & Joy is the national theme suggested by the CoE.
There will be a Comfort & Joy Exhibition in Hambledon Church in December.
Full details, and Christmas services in the December issue.
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Sunday Reflections

Hambledon in Lockdown, 2020

Published by Hambledon Village Trust

As a booklet, a few copies are available from the Village Shop, especially of
interest to any who missed them on the website, or have limited access to the internet.
It is a fitting tribute to the Hambledon Village Trust and the website team.

O

n 29 March 2020 Stewart Payne, a member of
the Hambledon web team, posted the first
Reflections on the Hambledon village web
site. These continued on a weekly basis until 23 August, by which time the main restrictions of lockdown
had started to ease.
As Stewart stated in the final reflection, “they
provide a fascinating insight into how one small rural
village adapted and coped in extraordinary times”.
Hambledon Village Trust has therefore decided
to publish them in a booklet which will serve as a lasting record. There is no charge for the booklet; instead
the Trust asks anyone acquiring a copy to make a donation to the Community Foundation for Surrey’s
Coronovirus Response Fund (see below for details).
The Trust is grateful to Jeremy Hunt for writing
the Foreword to The Sunday Reflections which are all
reproduced in its pages, and include contributions
from all the village groups and organisations. Inevitably some were written whilst their particular stories

Contents
Foreword
General reflections, 29 March – 12 April
Hambledon Parish Council, 19 April
General reflections, 26 April – 3 May
Hambledon Football Club, 10 May
Hambledon Cricket Club, 24 May
St Dominic’s School, 31 May
Hambledon Village Hall, 7 June
Merry Harriers Bridge Club, 14 June
Hambledon Nursery School, 21 June

were still unfolding; in some of these cases addenda
bring the stories to an end. In two cases, the Village
Shop and St Peter’s Church, separate articles, which
refer back to the reflections as appropriate, have been
included to ensure that their lockdown stories are also
told in full.
You can donate to the Coronavirus Response
Fund via bank transfer using the details below:
Sort Code 40-51-62, Account no. 57964918,
Account Name Community Foundation for Surrey,
Please use as the payment reference: Reflections Your
donation will be made to the Community Foundation
for Surrey, registered charity number 1111600
Gift Aid Using Gift Aid means that for every
pound you give, the Community Foundation for Surrey will receive an extra 25p from the Inland Revenue,
helping your donation go further. Please use the following link to Gift Aid: https://www.cfsurrey.org.uk/
publication/gift-aid-declaration-form/
If you have queries please telephone 01483 478092

Simon Willetts, Associate Vicar, St Peter’s Church, 28 June
Hambledon Ramblers, 5 July
Merry Book Club, 12 July
The Paper Girls, 19 July
Hambledon Heritage Archive, 26 July
Hambledon Peddlers, 2 August
The Merry Harriers, 9 August
Hambledon Parish Magazine, 16 August
The Village Shop
St Peter’s Church
The final reflection, 23 August

Foreword by Jeremy Hunt, Member of Parliament for South West Surrey and a Hambledon resident

I

am delighted and honoured to provide this foreword
for The Sunday Reflections.
My own reflections on the last few months have
been a mixture of the happy and the sad. On the positive
side we were able to enjoy the most glorious weather for
many years, and being in Hambledon throughout the
lockdown enabled me to experience for myself just what
magnificent countryside we live in. I am a runner and I
found a number of new routes – my favourite of which
was around Hascombe Hill and along the Greensand Way
where the views are just unbelievable. What a relief for
my children (and their parents …) to be in the countryside rather than stuck in London during that period.
But there was also great sadness, with the loss of a
number of friends during the lockdown. Sometimes, as
with Mary Caroe, it was because of the virus.
Sometimes, as with my father-in-law, it was for
other reasons.

But throughout such tragedies it was a great comfort to have the support of our excellent new associate
vicar Simon Willetts, whom I know was there for many
families at their time of need as he was for mine. It is
great news that he has been able to restart services in an
appropriately socially-distanced way with help from Liz
Cooke and many others.
My biggest reflection of the year has been the way
our village has pulled together in such challenging circumstances. The team at the Hambledon Shop have been
nothing short of extraordinary in the way they have kept
deliveries going throughout the pandemic to vulnerable
families and older people living on their own. But that is
only one example of many I have seen showing a very
characteristic British resolve to pull through. As a quintessentially English village you would expect no less in
Hambledon - but how wonderful to see such community
spirit.
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On to Messy Christingle and Christmas
This special joyful Christingle celebration for children and
the young at heart is on Zoom. All will be able to participate.
Details on the church website www.bhcgodalming.com

O

n Sunday 29 November at 10am there will be
another Messy Church on Zoom. But this one
will be a special Messy Christingle celebration. Like the last Messy Church, which was held at
the end of July, there will be quite a few elements kept
from the Messy Services we used to have in Church.
With children in mind there will be songs, a reading,

a child friendly short talk, a craft activity and some
action prayers. For the craft activity only simple easy
to gather materials are needed; the children can then
make it while following what to do on screen; at the
end they can all show their results on screen. We hope
to be able to have more Messy Church Services in the
new year.

10 Years on … the Rector – now Dean
It is just 10 years ago that Simon Taylor
arrived at Hambledon and Busbridge Church
as the new Rector.

T

he newly installed Simon Taylor came to the
Hambledon harvest lunch
in the village hall, that
year, 2010, when a splendid
repast was produced mostly by
Sue Blackman, Cynthia Miller,
Anne Vickery, Jenny Henderson,
and others It was enjoyed by
some 80 people including Simon,
his wife and family and some
from Busbridge and further
afield.

Between Harvest Services
at Hambledon Church,
Simon talked as follows to
the magazine:
Where did you grow up?
Initially Manchester –
didn’t you detect the Mancunian accent? Then Richmond.
What did you do before
becoming a vicar?
I taught in school, then was a deputy head at one
school and on the senior management team of another
school – the largest of its type in the UK at the time.
How do you envisage taking God’s work forward
in both parishes, especially Hambledon?
We need to find out God’s vision. I intend to do a
lot of listening. It’s good you have a pub, and I’ve
been there twice. I intend to listen in
all kinds of places, e g there, the
shop and elsewhere.
Is any verse from The Bible particularly inspiring to you?
The text for my next sermons to
Busbridge, Acts 2:47, “praising God
and enjoying the favour of all the
people. And the Lord added to their
number daily those who were being
saved.”

Rooms
When the rector moved his family into the large Victorian rectory, a member of the
congregation asked the young son how he liked his new home.
“It’s great,” the little boy replied. “At last I have my own room, Mike has his own
room, Jemma has her own room, and Bobby has his own room.
“But poor Mum is still in with Dad."
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The Village Shop

Getting festive
From toffee apples to turkeys, the shop is determined
to spread the cheer as bonfire night and Christmas approach.
Sing-along with Gill as you make selections from the tempting
range of stocking fillers and Christmas presents.

L

eaves are now turning their beautiful autumnal
colours as I look outside and yes, temperatures
are falling. However, our BIG little village
shop carries on supporting us all with loads of goodies
that tempt the palate.
Although there is unlikely to be any traditional
events for Bonfire night on 5 November this year, you
can still find produce in the shop that will appease the
whole family: porkers from Youngs (why not try
onion hot dogs?); sausage rolls; baked beans; baking
potatoes (with, alright if you must) a cheesy topping.
Pud – who said Pud? – well, of course, toffee apples!
Here is a recipe to delight your youngsters – and
naturally, the shop sells everything you will need
Toffee Apples
8 eating apples 400g golden caster sugar
1 tsp vinegar
4 tbsp golden syrup
wooden skewers parchment paper
1 Place the apples in a large bowl, then cover with
boiling water. This will remove the waxy coating and
help the caramel to stick. Dry thoroughly and twist
off any stalks. Push a wooden skewer into the stalk
end of each apple.
2 Lay out a sheet of parchment paper and place
the apples on it. Tip sugar into a pan along with
100ml water and set over a medium heat. Cook for
5 minutes until the sugar dissolves, then stir in the
vinegar and syrup. Set a sugar thermometer in the
pan and boil to 150 degrees. If you don’t have a
thermometer you can test the toffee by pouring a
little into a bowl of cold water. It should harden instantly and, when removed, be brittle and easy to
break. If you can still squish the toffee, continue to
boil it.
3 Dip each apple quickly and carefully in the hot
toffee, twisting the apple as you do it until covered.
Let any excess drip away and then place on the
Bron at the deli reminds us that fabulous autumn soups and sarnies are there for the taking –
hmm; but very cosy and comforting. To take away –
or you could chuck on a jacket and eat outside with a
hot chocolate – indulgent, maybe, but this year you
certainly deserve it!
The shop feels the festive season coming on.
Martin would like you all to know that turkeys
(particularly the smaller sizes) are in short supply this
year so, if you don’t want empty carving plates on
Christmas Day, please order your turkeys, either via
an order form from the shop or online, by 30 November. These are the delicious Appledore turkeys that

are renowned for their taste. The minimum bird size is
5kg but you can order a boneless breast if you prefer a
smaller size. Turkeys are £14.60 per kg.
Also, the shop is now taking all Christmas meat
orders for collection just before Christmas: sausage
meat for stuffing; porkers; and bacon in all types and
forms for brekkie and pigs in blankets – bacon with
chipolatas, naturally. (Bron says streaky is best for
placing over the breast of the turkey).
Boxing Day may spell out beef to you and your
family – again, if you have any requests please order
early; but if you would prefer a more veggie option do
let the shop know and they will do their very best – as
always – to accommodate your requirements.
Eat, Drink and be Merry sings Bron from the
deli: she has a festive feeling with new Christmas
ingredients coming on stream: sandwiches with turkey, stuffing and cranberry sauce; festive flavour fruit
cake; mince pies – ooh and watch out for that cappuccino: does yours have chocolate stars and glitter on
the top? From the second week in November the deli
will be dishing up delicious Christmassy soup – such
an enjoyable lunch after a village walk.
Alison has been gathering cards for Christmas
from various sources which will be available during
November. These include designs by local artists,
including John Whitall who is very kindly donating
the proceeds from sales to the shop. The photo shows
the card amongst flowers by Rosemary.
Now for Christmas ideas from Gill.
In the past few weeks we’ve been taking delivery of sleighs full of Christmas stock. We send our
order off to Santa in the summer so it’s always a bit of
a gamble trying to guess what will sell so far ahead.
This year presented an even bigger challenge,
not knowing if we’d even be able to invite all our
lovely customers into the shop to browse our traditional festive display. Should we just pay homage to
the season with a few bits and bobs so that we weren’t
left with
anything
in
the
N e w
Year?
O r
should
we stock
up –
and
spread
the
cheer?
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We chose the latter and are glad we did because
unwrapping the boxes and seeing all the festive
delights has already dispelled any thoughts that this
Christmas won’t be as special as any other – it’ll just
be different and more poignant for some.
We’ll be coming up with creative ways to give
you a virtual tour of our festive display; but in the
meantime here are some stocking fillers we think
you’re going to love, in a format with which you’re all
very familiar!
The Twelve (Shopping) Days of Christmas
On the first day of Christmas my true love gave to
me a Kit for a Gingerbread Tree.
On the second day of Christmas my true love gave
to me two Crafty Beers… AND a Kit for a Gingerbread
Tree.

On the third day of Christmas my true love gave to
me three French Wines, two Crafty Beers … AND a Kit
for a Gingerbread Tree.

On the fourth day of Christmas my true love gave to
me four Orange Flutes, three French Wines, two Crafty
Beers … AND a Kit for a Gingerbread Tree.

On the fifth day of Christmas my true love gave to
me … FIVE Choc’late Elves … four Orange Flutes, three
French Wines, two Crafty Beers … AND a Kit for a Gingerbread Tree.

On the sixth day of Christmas my true love gave to
me six Deglet Nour Dates … FIVE Choc’late Elves …
four Orange Flutes, three French Wines, two Crafty Beers
… AND a Kit for a Gingerbread Tree.

On the seventh day of Christmas my true love gave
to me seven Greek Baklava, six Deglet Nour Dates …
FIVE Choc’late Elves … four Orange Flutes, three French
Wines, two Crafty Beers … AND a Kit for a Gingerbread
Tree.

On the eighth day of Christmas my true love gave to
me eight Monty Truffles, seven Greek Baklava, six Deglet Nour Dates … FIVE Choc’late Elves … four Orange
Flutes, three French Wines, two Crafty Beers … AND a Kit
for a Gingerbread Tree.

On the ninth day of Christmas my true love gave to
me nine Dancing Santas, eight Monty Truffles, seven
Greek Baklava, six Deglet Nour Dates … FIVE Choc’late
Elves … four Orange Flutes, three French Wines, two
Crafty Beers … AND a Kit for a Gingerbread Tree.

On the tenth day of Christmas my true love gave to
me ten Panettone, nine Dancing Santas, eight Monty
Truffles, seven Greek Baklava, six Deglet Nour Dates …
FIVE Choc’late Elves … four Orange Flutes, three French
Wines, two Crafty Beers…& a Kit for a Gingerbread Tree.

On the eleventh day of Christmas my true love gave
to me eleven Cranb’ry Shortbread, ten Panettone,
nine Dancing Santas, eight Monty Truffles, seven Greek
Baklava, six Deglet Nour Dates … FIVE
Choc’late Elves
… four Orange Flutes, three French Wines, two Crafty
Beers … AND a Kit for a Gingerbread Tree.

On the twelfth day of Christmas my true love gave to
me twelve Jars of Pickles, eleven Cranb’ry Shortbread, ten Panettone, nine Dancing Santas, eight
Monty Truffles, seven Greek Baklava, six Deglet
Nour Dates … FIVE Choc’late Elves … four Orange
Flutes, three French Wines, two Crafty Beers … AND
a Kit for a Gingerbread Tree.

In answer to the question many are asking:
“Why can’t I come into the shop?”, as mentioned
above, we didn’t know back in the summer when, or
even if, we’d be in a position to have customers inside by Christmas. Whether or not it is safe for them
to be served inside forms a key part of our Risk Assessment and is a topic that is under constant review.
The reason we took the decision to serve
people outside is really very simple. During normal
operations the shop is too small, too awkwardly
configured and has too much going on to facilitate a
Covid-safe environment with customers inside.
As a Post Office, shop and café there has
always been a lot going on inside but, on top of all
of our previous activities, we added three extra services during lockdown: an online product list, customer deliveries and personal shopping.
In order to protect our customers, staff and
volunteers, we have therefore concluded that, for the
time being, it is safest for us to serve walk-up
customers outside the shop where they can maintain
a safe social distance. This enables us to provide the
widest possible range of services to everyone who
can access them, either in person or remotely.
We hope you understand the logic and can
support this decision. It has been arrived at with a
heavy heart as we have previously done everything
we can to make the shop a warm and friendly place
in which people can spend time.
We are keeping the situation under review and
trying to come up with ways to open the shop on a
limited number of occasions when we are not running our full range of services. So please watch this
space.
STOP PRESS! At the time of going to print, we are
trying our best to organise a Christmas stock buying
opportunity IN THE SHOP! Although Gill’s article
here sets out the reasons why the shop cannot allow
customers inside during normal shop hours (8.3014.00), we have given much thought to customers
being able to browse and buy in the shop once the
shop, deli, post office and delivery services have all
finished for the day. So far, we have a tentative plan
which is to open the shop from t4.30 to 16.30
from and including Wednesday 18th November to
Saturday 21st November. Customers will be able to
come in and browse and purchase the Christmas
stock (and our everyday stock too!) in a COVID safe
and compliant way – socially-distanced queuing,
limited number of people in the shop at one time, a
one way system in place, wearing face masks, sanitising, etc. We are, of course, subject to everchanging Government restrictions but for now, mark
those dates in your diary and keep your eyes peeled
for confirmation
and news a little
nearer the time.
We will keep you
posted and hope
that you’ll be as
excited at this
news as we are.
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What’s happening, postponed or cancelled . . . in and around the village

Hambletots will run 4,11,18,25 November

face masks must be worn inside the hall, toys will be cleaned throughout the session,
limited number of toys now, tea and coffee will be served but no snacks
Come join our virtual Toddler sing along! Sessions will be led by
Lisa Olsworth-Peter. Please email if you would like an invite:
Lisa.Olsworth-Peter@bhcgodalming.org

Ichthus Small Group,
Tuesdays 7.30-8.45pm
Anto continues youth
meetings for years 10 through 6th form, on Zoom.
If you would like to join us, for an invite please
email: Anto.Ficatier@bhcgodalming.org
9.45-10.15 via Zoom

Back by popular demand, it’s the Prime Time Virtual Quiz! Tuesday 10 November 2.30pm on
Zoom. For further details please contact Penny Naylor via the Church Office, 01483 421267 or
email primetime@bhcgodalming.org The quiz can also be directly accessed on the day by following the link on the church website: www.bhcgodalming.org It is also possible to join the quiz via
the telephone, a computer is not essential. Contact Penny to find out how to do this.
On 12 October, several of us enjoyed a walk beside the River Wey in the Eashing area, starting at
the Inn on the Lake, and ending there for a socially distanced lunch afterwards. We are organising
another one on Monday 9 November, possibly a circular walk from the White Horse in Hascombe.
Please let Janet Harvey know if you’re interested in joining us, via: janetmharvey@btinternet.com
We’re pleased to be holding another Zoom meeting on Thursday 5 November. Join us for this and hear our
Associate Vicar Simon Willetts talk about his life leading up to him becoming ordained. His chosen title for his
talk ‘Never say never!’ sounds intriguing. Music has been a big part of his life, and you’re invited to join us and
discover what else has influenced his journey. Meeting will start at 8pm at BHC Public’s Personal Meeting Room:
Details on BHC website. Sadly, we cannot meet face to face, so you’ll need to bring your own wine and nibbles!
We look forward to seeing you. All are welcome! We are also delighted that our brilliant Quizmaster duo:
Alan Betts and Dudley Hilton, are running our Nexus Charity Quiz Night via Zoom on Saturday 5 December,
probably at 7.30pm, in the BHC Public’s Personal Meeting Room. Our Charity for 2020 is the Guildford Samaritans and, as our Christmas Quiz is our main fundraising event, we hope participants will be happy to make a donation to support the vital work of this charity. Details about that and how teams will work will be sent out shortly!
Please keep this date free! All are welcome to what we are sure will be a fun evening, even if virtual! We’re glad
that we can still meet up in these ways, even with all the restrictions in place because of Covid.
We hope you’re all keeping well and can get out and enjoy the fabulous Autumn colours this year.

Hambledon Ladies Breakfast – Ladies, we are very sorry but there will not be a breakfast meeting
in November, due to so many different advices on COVID-19 coming each day from the government. We look
forward (hopefully) to seeing you in the New Year, take care. Best wishes to you all from the Breakfast Team
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What’s happening at ...
It’s Quiz Night time again – but not as you know it:
you’re going to have to put your virtual brains to work this time!
So make sure you sharpen them up by 21 November.

W

The Village Hall

e couldn’t let November pass without the
Village Quiz, although this year it will be a
quiz with a difference as it will have to be
done ‘virtually’. We are lucky enough in that we will
have our usual excellent Quizmaster, Bill Dan, at the
helm via Zoom, on Saturday 21 November. So great
questions, healthy competitiveness and fun, – you’ll
just have to make your own dinner!

Plans fort the quizare currently being worked out
and will be posted on the village website as soon as
possible. Meanwhile, make sure to note the date.
It’s been a long time since the Village Hall has
been able to organise any activities; but there are other
ways of helping to keep it financially afloat, as Ruth
Canham, Chair of the Hall’s Management Committee,
reminds us.below ….

A

These donations really mount up and, with the
anticipated increase in online Christmas shopping this
year, it could really make a difference to the Hall at a
time when we are unable to hold our usual fundraising events.
We would really appreciate it if you could take a
moment to sign up and support us. It’s completely
FREE and only takes a couple of minutes to do.
To register and to see the full range of participating shops and services, please go to our Easyfundraising page www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/

s you may recall, the Village Hall is registered
with Easyfundraising,. This means that you can
raise FREE donations for us every time you shop
online. Over 4,000 shops and sites are signed up to the
scheme, including Amazon, John Lewis, Waterstones,
Sainsburys, Ebay, M&S, ASOS and even Fortnum and
Mason! The donation is usually between 1.5% and
2.5% of the amount you spend and is at no extra cost
to yourself.

hambledonvillagehall/?utm_campaign=raisemore&utm_content=gs-e1. Thank you very much!

Don’t miss out
There’s a lot more out there by way of help than many people realise. At the present
time, when so many are stressed and in need of support, and particularly financial support,
it’s important for them – and their family and friends – to know what’s available.

J

oan (not her real name) loves her soaps on TV.
She enjoys a juicy storyline and since she’s been
shielding during the pandemic she feels as though
the characters have become her friends and family. So
Joan was dismayed to find out that the free TV licence
scheme for over 75s was coming to an end. Something else she’d have to find the money for. It wasn’t
until her daughter helped her to contact her local
Citizens Advice to see how she might maximise her
income that she discovered she’s entitled to claim
Pension Credit – because of her low income – and in
doing so, will continue to receive a free TV licence.
Independent Age, suggests as many as 39% of
those eligible for Pension Credit are not claiming simply because they don’t know they can.
But it isn’t just Pension Credit. Joan’s advanced
arthritis makes it difficult for her to get around and the
adviser explained that she’s also entitled to claim
Attendance Allowance. For Joan this is liberating. It
means she doesn’t always have to depend on her
daughter; she can afford a taxi from time to time to get
her own shopping. The national charity, Turn2Us,
believes that as many as 3.4 million people over the
age of 65 are entitled to this, but don’t claim. Again,
many just don’t realise the benefit is there for them.

The Department of Work and Pensions’ own
data, collated annually and published most recently in
February 2020, suggests that with benefits in general,
up to £16 billion remains unclaimed across the whole
range, from Personal Independence Payment to Council Tax Support.
Why isn't the money claimed? Reasons vary.
Maybe negative perceptions of benefit claiming and a
misguided sense of stigma this can create; a belief
that the process is complicated and time-consuming;
or simply just not knowing how to go about it and
where to start. But support is there. You may be eligible and Citizens Advice can help you access it.
So whether you have been struggling to manage
for some time or whether the pandemic has brought
about a sudden change in your situation, get in touch.
Don’t miss out on what you’re entitled to.
Contact Citizens Advice Waverley
0344 8487969 speak to adviser (Mon-Fri10am–4pm
By email: Use the enquiry form at
https://waverleycab.org.uk/enquiry-form/
Self-help: waverleycab.org.uk/get-advice/online-here/

Reg. charity 1098859. Reg. company 4823693.
Authorised & regulated by Financial Conduct Authority FRN:617568
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Rambling without risk
Despite having to factor in risk assessments and social distancing, the Ramblers
were nevertheless able to enjoy a panoramic walk along the foot of the South
Downs (and lunch around a fire-pit!), as Helena Hockridge reports.

O

ur walk on 13 October was preceded by a
more careful risk assessment and suggestions
to the group about ensuring compliance with
the most recent guidance regarding social distancing
and safety measures. Since a wasp nest had been
disturbed on our last walk and two of us were stung, I
suggested including antihistamine with any personal
first aid kit!
Richard, our leader, met us at The Three Horseshoes pub in Elsted, a few miles the other side of
Midhurst. He arrived beforehand, ready to wave us
into the car park (the driveway being easily missed by
those unfamiliar with the area). Those who were there
early had time to admire the panoramic views to the
South Downs and eastward across the Weald, over
beautiful wooded areas and farmland.
We were greeted by a gentleman in the garden
who was wheelbarrowing some logs for the fire-pit.
Good to know that we would be able to warm up or

perhaps dry out if the weather was against us when we
returned for lunch.
Our route was along quiet, well defined tracks
across the gently rolling hills and through woodland.
We nearly lost Gerrad who was distracted by what
appeared to be a man-made lake or reservoir ahead of
us when our path turned right across the meadows.
Another distraction was a high, newly fenced area
containing a herd of deer which Philip stopped to
photograph.
Crossing the fields, there were a few blackberries
still to be found in the hedgerows and pretty clusters of
spindle-berry which look like pink coloured pop-corn
dangling from the tree branches. The tree thrives in
areas of ancient woodland and chalk soil. While some
in the past believed that it was meant to bring luck,
others said that if the tree flowered early in the year
there would be an outbreak of plague!

Our coffee break at
a Didling farmyard afforded an opportunity to
make use of some of the
scrap around the skip as
furniture while we enjoyed the more picturesque views. We played
at spotting and counting
the number of black
sheep we could see
amongst the distant fold
while Jane and Richard
sparred about the number of “Picnic” bars they could
eat in one go (if the chance arose!) .
On the grassy slopes there, my attention was
drawn to some pretty, small blue flowers that were
growing in the grass. I later found out that these were
chalk milkwort.
The scenery changed as we descended through
a wooded valley, down some steep steps and up again
the other side to emerge near Treyford. At Manor
Farm our way appeared to be blocked by some
drainage work. Following a quick risk assessment, it
was decided to circumnavigate the barrier and dug-out
ditch rather than heave Philip over a rather tricky stile
leading to an alternative route through the village.
There were stiles to negotiate on the path Richard had planned to take; but a re-route along a quiet
road made for an easier approach to Elstead and the
pace quickened with the promise of a beer and food at
the end. Distance covered: approx. 6 miles.
We settled in the garden marquee where several
tables had been reserved for us and the fire-pit had
been lit. Given the current social restrictions under
which pubs are required to operate, we all thought that
the staff had given the utmost consideration to hygiene and comfort. Richard owned up to it being his
third time lunching there in the last couple of weeks
(just to test the water)!
In summary, the food was good, the views were
stunning and the company was great.
Next Long Walk: Tuesday 10 November
Next Short Walk: Tuesday 24 November
BOTH SUBJECT TO WEATHER
AND COVID RESTRICTIONS

Further information from
Helena Hockridge 01428 684325 or 07768 548099
helena@kis-solutions.co.uk
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The end of the pilgrimage
Back in June, Sue Strudwick organised a virtual pilgrimage from Godalming
to Bury St Edmunds. It took 109 miles to get there and we’ve been with them every
step of the way. Now they’ve actually arrived: many congratulations.

T

here was a change of plan this week when
Angela was asked by her walking group
(Godalming Footpath Companions) to lead a
walk on Monday, so I joined up with them for a walk
around Hankley Common.
We met up at Thursley Cricket Green and, as

there were 10 walkers, we split into two groups of
five to comply with social distancing guidance. From
the cricket pitch we set off up the ridge where the
heather was almost in full bloom and had views of
Thursley and Hankley Commons.
We encountered some soldiers out on manoeuvres and continued towards the Lion’s Mouth and the
Atlantic Wall which was used in World War II for
training for the D Day Landings.
On the way back we made a slight detour to
view the church of St Michael & the Angels before
returning – distance 6 miles.
On Tuesday, because of the re-arrangements I

was able to join up with the Hambledon Ramblers for
a walk on Rodborough Common. It was led by Maria
Birch, together with her husband Martin and a guest,
Mike McCartney, all St Edmund’s Parishioners.

We started early (8.30 am to be exact and, as you
may know, I don’t really do early mornings!). But I
managed to reach the rendezvous in good time and the
five of us and Howard the dog set off for a lovely ramble over Rodborough and Thursley Commons where
we could see the scorched trees on Elstead Common
on the horizon. We returned via Royal Common and
Bagmoor Common – distance 5 miles.
With only a few miles to go, on Thursday I
walked again to the Shrine in Minister Field, but with
Alison. On the way back we called on Mary Kelly,
whom Alison also knows in her capacity as Chairman
of Busbridge Parish Council, and then to my house for
coffee and strawberry scones. Distance - 5 miles.
Although I was well through Bury St Edmunds
(on my way to Norwich!), Angela had a few miles to
go so we decided to take a trip down to Arundel. We
arrived in time for Mass with Fr David and then took a
walk down into the town along by the river and came
to the ruins of Blackfriars, a Dominican Priory thought
to date from around 1221. The Priory flourished until
the dissolution of the monasteries around 1540.

Fr David had invited us for coffee so we returned
to the Cathedral and his quarters with views over towards Littlehampton and the sea on a clear day.
We walked away from the Cathedral, through the
Norfolk Estate, along chalk footpaths, avoiding the
many sheep along the way. The circuit took us across
the South Downs towards Swanbourne Lane where
there were many
families taking advantage of the
beautiful weather
on the lake in rowing boats.
We returned home
(via M&S Foodhall) – 6 miles.
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THE DEAN DIARIES (continued)

Ted Jeffery takes to the Air
Winton enjoyed a jar or three with villagers in all manner of hostelries,
while Oakhurst Cottage’s last resident seemed to relish having his feet off the ground,
whether aloft at Witley doing aerobatics or up ladders, as Stephen here relates.

W

inton Dean’s grandparents Tommy and
Florrie Van Gruisen spent the winter at
their flat in London, where there was
always a monumental fug, since Tommy refused
to have a window open in the belief that fresh air
increased his catarrh. For the relief of this he kept a
spittoon hidden behind a large photograph of his
sister-in-law Essie.
Before the grandparents came to Hambledon
for their summer season, Winton’s Uncle Harry and
Aunt Ruby and their family would stay for a fortnight, followed by Winton and his brothers, depending on school holidays.
In April 1936 twenty-year-old Winton was
going through one of the recurrent emotional crises
that plagued his early manhood. After a row with his
mother he travelled down to Hambledon, with a
violent headache, to spend the weekend with Bert and
Fanny Jeffery at Redroofs. Here for a day or two he
could forget his troubles.

C.W.A. Scott’s Flying Display, 1936

He was greeted warmly and had a long talk with
them, full of village gossip, and dined at Hambledon
Hurst with Ruby and her family. Aunt Ruby was very
gracious and seemed less forbidding than he had found
her on previous occasions. It was a well-ordered
household, but jolly. Afterwards he quaffed beer with
Bert and Fanny at the Wood Pigeon by Witley Station.
Winton woke to a glorious sunny day. He walked
round all morning: the sunshine and the spring flowers
seemed to weave a spell round him. He visited Arthur
Ashdown, the tenant at Malthouse Farm, who was ill
and could barely move his head but claimed to be on
the mend. In the afternoon he and Bert took the bus to
Guildford and watched Joe E. Brown and Ann Dvorak
in Funnyface, quite an amusing film, Winton noted in
his diary.

Ruby, Michael, Winton,
Kathleen Worrall (family
friend), Joan & Marguerite
at Hambledon

They followed this with shopping and
drinks in various hostelries, stopping at the
Wood Pigeon on the way back. Here they met
Tom Hammond, Bert’s brother-in-law, and
other members of the cricket team, and Aunt
Ruby’s staff, and they joked and discussed
cricket prospects while further pints were
downed.
The next day was as fine as the day
before. Winton played games with little Joan,
the youngest of his cousins, and was shown
birds’ nests in and around the garden. After a
quiet afternoon he went with his cousin Michael, Bert and Fanny and Ted Jeffery to
Witley Park to watch C.W.A. Scott’s Air Display, which continued until dusk. Scott was a
celebrated aviator, winner of several air races
to Australia, and a former heavyweight boxing
champion to boot. They thoroughly enjoyed
the stunt flying, races and parachute jumps.
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Witley Park, April 1936

The autogiro at Witley Park

There were around ten machines, including two small
passenger liners, an autogiro, a radio-controlled drone and a
glider; and Scott spoke over the public address system.
Winton encountered many acquaintances among the
large crowd, including most of the Hambledon cricket team.
At the end Bert’s brother Ted (later the last occupant of Oakhurst Cottage) went up in a two-seater on the craziest flight
and was taken through all kinds of spins and loops, to the
accompaniment of a running commentary by Mr Scott which
he must have been sorry to miss. It gave the rest of them the
giggles. After this they walked home, stopping for refreshment at the White Hart.
Ted Jeffery moved to Oakhurst Cottage on his marriage
to Elsie Emily Patricia Tanner in 1942. Before this he lived
with his father Albert in Rose Cottage on the Green and did
much of the cooking. Winton was once shown over his bedroom there, which ‘revealed numerous French pictures of
nude women!’ Ted worked as a gardener but dreamed of
becoming an antiques dealer; unfortunately he never had the
means to start up a business. Visitors to the cottage in Ted
and Elsie’s time would have found the homely front room
crammed with dozens of horse brasses, around twenty clocks,
numerous pieces of china Ted had collected over the years
and a set of Victorian balloon back chairs. Neither Ted nor
Elsie used the old bread oven in a corner of the kitchen.

Oakhurst Cottage by Helen Allingham

Ted Jeffery at Rose Cottage, 1938

Ted liked to do embroidery, sometimes
assisted by Elsie, producing a piece in celebration of the Coronation of Elizabeth II
which found its way to Guildford Museum, where it is attributed to Elsie
alone.
He kept bees and maintained a wonderfully colourful cottage garden, reminiscent of Helen Allingham’s water-colour
of Oakhurst.
Ted’s expertise extended to propagating
mistletoe, imitating the thrushes by collecting berries (toxic to humans),
squeezing out the sticky seeds and secreting them under the bark of trees. At
Christmas he supplied all the extended
Jeffery family with mistletoe. His legacy survives to this day: mistletoe continues to flourish on apple trees in the
garden at Oakhurst.
Note: I am very grateful to Robert
Jeffery, Ted’s nephew, for supplying
details about his uncle – SD
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Dons off to a Flyer
Captain Matt Kiley reports on a flying start to the season,
wondering, as are many, how long it will last

T

he new season is in full flow – for how long
nobody knows. So we are just enjoying playing
again while we can. Again we are fielding five
sides this season with 3 Saturday teams and 2 Sunday.
The First team have started well and remain unbeaten after 5 games. They were disappointed to draw
with Manorcroft at home and Uni away. The Uni game
was a top of the table clash with both sides unbeaten.
Hambledon were 2-0 up with goals from Will Grove
and Kuda. But a Red card for new signing Greg Lyall
after the break saw them play with 10 men and Uni
grabbed a late equalizer.
The Reserves have got off to a great start winning all 5 games. With a 10-0 victory over Lightwater
the pick. Even more pleasing was the 2-1 win over
Title rivals Keens Park in a closely fought battle at
Badger Park. With the Dons only conceding 2 goals in
the process.
The A team are led by Lewis Gunner this season
and they are hoping for promotion. A 2-0 defeat
against AFC Hampton was the one set back so far. The
Vets team have also started the season with a bang, top
of Div 2 unbeaten and easily through to the next round
of the Runwick Cup. With a big top of the table clash
coming up against Woking Vets there is all to play for.

Mark Tatam will be wondering what he has done
to deserve all the bad luck the Vets Reserves are getting. After just missing out on promotion last season.
They sit bottom of the league still looking for their
first win. With all defeats apart from the first game
quite easily being wins. Hopefully their luck will
change soon.
We look forward to welcoming you down to
Badger Park soon. Come on You Dons.

Heading for the future

w

Like many organisations, The Clockhouse is seeing what limited activities it can put in
place whilst abiding by the coronavirus guidelines. Trustee Rachel Bray reports.

e closed The Clockhouse on 16 March due
to the pandemic to protect our staff, volunteers and regular attendees. For the last few
weeks we have been running hairdresser and foot
clinic sessions as well as a pop-up café and charity
shop. Some of our volunteers and regular visitors
have enjoyed coming in to make use of these facilities.
These are difficult times for everyone and we
know how important it is for people to be able to
socialise in a safe environment. We are hoping to reopen, all being well, initially 9.30am-3pm Tuesdays Thursdays from 10 or maybe 17 November.
We will welcome our new manager 3 November,
who ably assisted by our activities co-ordinator,
Elvina, and our wonderful volunteers who have been
helping to run the premises since early July. Of course
all these plans may have to be put on hold if we are so
advised by the government or local authority.
We have put in place several protocols to keep
everyone safe, so it will be a different experience. On
entering the building all visitors must wear a face
mask, hand sanitise at reception, have their temperatures checked (if over 37.5 degrees celsius you will be
advised to return home) and give their names and
contact details for the government track and trace.

Those details will be kept securely at The Clockhouse
for 21 days. We request that anyone wishing to come
to The Clockhouse should call first (01483 420668) as
we need to limit the number of people in the building,
in accordance with guidelines.
Our chef, David, who has been furloughed, will
be back preparing his delicious meals. We will be
running a café/restaurant with staggered meal
bookings where you can enjoy either a cooked lunch
or a snack, with all food prepared to order. Tables
need to be booked and it will be table service only.
Face masks must be worn until seated at your table
and, whilst the virus is still prevalent, movement
between tables will not be allowed.
We are still having discussions about the use of
our lounge. We are hoping to organise some small
group activities but these will all have to take account
of social distancing.
Paula will be restarting her Better Balance
sessions with two groups on Wednesday mornings.
Numbers will be limited to nine people per session to
enable adequate social distancing.
If you wish to find out more about what is
happening at The Clockhouse, please visit
www.clockhouse.org.uk or call 01483 420668.
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The end of a seasonseason-ofof-sorts
In fact, only half a season due to Covid 19. But, as President Arthur Blackman reports,
the Club managed to fit in a good few matches once play was allowed to resume in July and
Andrew Dunn highlights the wealth of talent that’s emerging within the Friendly side.

T

he cricket season is over and major refurbishment work on the cricket square was completed
in early October for next year’s 2021 playing
season. Hopefully when you read this report the new
reseeded grass will be showing.
The cricket
season this year
was
severely
disrupted due to
Covid 19 and
only saw the
resumption
of
cricket on 12
July
with
a
friendly against
Petworth. This
was followed by two League matches in July, three in
August and one in September. There were 11 Friendly
matches. Junior coaching also started in July, followed
by some matches. The highlight of the season will
surely prove to be the award of the Mary Caroe Cup to
the Friendly side, consequent on its narrow win over
Hambledon Village Shop at a match played in front of
a record crowd on 22 August
Below is Andrew Dunn’s reflection as he looks
back at the Friendly XI score book:
I see we managed 11 games this season-of-sorts.
It ended with a double-header: a Saturday game against
Ancient Mariners on 26 September and a game on the
following day against the shop (promptly arranged
after Dunsfold pulled out of the Cup match). Both
were good and close; but the opposition sneaked each
one.
Against the Mariners we posted 202 for 3 off 30
overs. The highlight of our innings was undoubtedly
100 not out from Liam to give him his first century for
Hambledon CC. Unfortunately for us, the Mariners’
top three then managed 190 between them and they
pipped us with 13 balls left.
Against the shop on the Sunday we batted first
again and posted 189 off 25 overs. The shop clinched it
with Deeg’s mates, Jez and Fradgley, hitting 160 of
their 193 runs to settle matters after 22 overs. Of note
in that game was a fine 36 from opener Max Mikhail
and a brutal 100 not out from Sean Burton, featuring 11
sixes including one which was still travelling skywards
as it cleared the pavilion.
Throughout the course of the season we had the
pleasure of witnessing real talent coming through the
ranks. Lillie Abbott is a fine seam bowler and it is no
wonder that she terrifies lads of her age and above.

Louis Leigh and James Wells look good
prospects: Louis took three wickets at Petworth and
James did the same at Shamley Green. Ted Scott had
the gloves on more than one occasion this year and
deservedly so. He took a couple of great catches.
Matt Haines is a talent, as is Casper.
Freddie
Willoughby is another good player and we look forward to seeing him next year along with Max and
Oscar Mikhail. Max is patently a class batsman (for
example, his 79 not out against Waverley) and Oscar
seems capable of doing it all. It was great to see him
keeping up to Chase. Nor must I forget his spectacular
one-handed catch at point against Waverley.
Nathan and Felix probably feel like veterans
amongst these juniors. Both are bowlers but Nathan
top-scored at Petworth, and Felix did the same at
Tilford. Let’s have more runs and wickets next year,
please, lads.
I have to say it would be good to see more of
William Tristem next year. He and his mates helped us
batter Shamley Green. I fear the SGCC skipper will
remember that one next year.
Other highlights included:
– winning the inaugural Mary Caroe Cup, a fixture
which will become an important date in the village
calendar;
– welcoming new players Mark Knox, Tony ScottBishop and Harry Wilson;
– Ross Manton’s bowling and his promise to buy a
cricket bag over the winter to replace that dodgy old
Morrisons bag;
– Woody refusing an lbw shout;
– Sion’s lockdown moustache; and
– Gavin hitting the winning runs (31 not out) against
Flemish Giants in his final game for the club.
Gavin has said that we are welcome to visit him
at Ampleforth College (Yorkshire) for a tour one year.
I’d be happy to organise if there is enough interest.
There are obviously no awards for this odd season and it has been a tricky one for the club
statisticians with a couple of pages missing or not copied
from the opposition. However, if we take the figures
of those who played more than four games it appears
that Woody is our star all-rounder. He claims both the
batting and bowling averages with figures of 21 and
8.5 respectively. Nice one, Woody!
For further information about the club please
call Club Captain Mark Burton (07722 752465),
Friendly Captain Andrew Dunn (07973 748861) or
Secretary Sion Griffiths (07775 516448).
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Behind the mask
All of us who visit the village shop know that Audrey brews a delicious cup of
coffee and some of us have bought her face masks. But that’s only a part of her story
– she’s rapidly expanding her entrepreneurial skills in lots of new directions.

A

s an Australian by birth, it’s normal for me to
chat to everyone I come across – which I
enjoy So it should come as no surprise that
sales and hospitality are what I have been doing for
over 30 years.
I was born in
Melbourne, Australia.
My English father came
from the Lake District;
my mother was Italian
but she was born in
Alexandria. I came to
the UK 21 years ago and
lived mostly in London.
2016 saw me moving to Hambledon House
to take over as house
keeper and the manager
of the bed and breakfast.
Prior to that I was living
in another lovely village,
Rottingdean, and running
my own company called
Bite me Brighton (the
bite to suggest eating) in
Brighton. I enjoyed the freedom of working for myself; cooking everything fresh and dealing with my
lovely customers with whom I still have contact. I
even had a loyalty card which was much appreciated
by the people who used to line up for my food.
There’s a real pleasure in creating things people want,
whether it be food or masks.
.In 2017 an opportunity arose at the Merry
Harriers and once again I found myself back in the
kitchen, as well as remaining responsible for Hambledon House. Fast forward two years and still working
close to home, I started at the village shop, yet again
never far from food. No longer at Hambledon House,
due to the fire, I lived with some wonderful local
families until I settled with Dom and Tabby - and now
their two adorable young sons.
I have to say that it was due to the generosity of
the people of Hambledon in raising funds and finding
homes for me immediately after the fire that I kept my
sanity. At a time when I’d lost everything and was
injured, I lay in hospital and wondered why all these
strangers were helping me. I’d never known such
kindness and it truly helped me get through some of
my darkest hours. So once I’d regained my strength I
was thrilled to start working in the shop and meeting
so many of Hambledon’s brilliant characters.

Just over a year later the virus started. I well
remember the deli section closing on 23 March which
meant that, like so many others, I found myself on
furlough. Watching the news every day, I decided to
make a few face masks for myself and family
members. I sent a photo to Sophie showing her what
I’d done; she ordered four; and this started Masks by
Audrey. Within weeks I was supplying the village
shop and advertising in the Milford news agent,
Sainsburys Godalming and facebook selling pages.
So far I’ve sold over 170 and it’s certainly kept my
mind busy: every one of my masks is cut and sewn
by hand by me. They can be worn either side and are
much better for the planet than the throwaway ones as
they can be washed over and over again. They are
still available in the village shop, now at a reduced
price of £6.99.
Although mask-making kept me very busy, I
joined Body Shop at Home as a consultant in May
2020. This means that I can provide you with a copy
of the latest catalogue or send you a link via email or
any social media. You
then can order through me;
I place the order; and you
receive the products.
I
offer discounts on many of
these and I’m also happy to
provide samples and to
discuss any issues you have
regarding any of the items
included in the catalogues.
And don’t forget that Body
Shop isn’t just for women
– there are many items for men, from lovely shaving
kits to products for beards, etc.
Normally consultants have parties where they
have a kit full of products to show; but because of
Covid restrictions this is currently not allowed. On
the other hand, due to Covid over 25,000 consultants
have joined Body Shop at Home in the last six
months. The company itself has grown over 250%
this year alone, providing employment for men and
women who were themselves placed on furlough.
As from November I shall be making pre-made
hampers for Christmas and also lovely products for
stocking fillers. So if anybody needs presents to buy
for Christmas or on other occasions such as birthdays,
wedding anniversaries, Valentine’s Day, etc do please
contact me:
Audreylegal@live.co.uk or 07919 966933 (and
see my advertisement later in the next issue).
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Displays of creativity
Whether it was of donations of food to celebrate harvest
or of scarecrows to help slow down traffic through the village,
the talents of the children were once again to the fore.

T

he children at Hambledon Nursery School were
very busy during the month of September and
into early October with their preparations for a
different harvest festival celebration this year.
Traditionally they would have walked to St Peter’s
Church for the harvest service but this year, because of
restrictions, we sang our songs in school, and recorded a video to send home to the parents instead.
We created the display, pictured below, to teach the
children about harvest, with generous donations for the
Godalming community food bank.

Over several sessions he was stitched, stuffed and
glued and eventually ‘Captain Hambledon’ was created, on a mission to slow the drivers down through
Hambledon village.
It was wonderful for the school to be a part of
such an ingenious community project. We have put up
a display that forms a popular talking point among the
children, deciding which of the 26 scarecrows (by our
count) are their favourites.

The children also sang the popular action song Dingle
Dangle Scarecrow which was brought to life even
further by taking part in the community speedwatch
scarecrow competition.
The children made two scarecrows. The first,
Lou, the body boarder, was created after the children
had a vote on the outfit
they wished to turn into a
scarecrow. There were
several possibilities that
included a cricketer, a
disco diva and a dog
walker; but the children
chose the wet-suited
body boarder pictured
here, and so ‘Lou’ came
into being.
The second scarecrow was designed and
created from the children’s ideas and imaginations. They described to the nursery practitioners
what he should look like and then decided upon a superhero character who should be an eye-catching orange colour. The children were very clear about what
his head band, belt and chest emblem should be like.

Taking part has not only taught the children
about road safety but has linked in with our traditional
harvest themes. To top it all off, we were delighted to
discover that we had been awarded the runner–up prize
for the children’s creativity and efforts. We will be
enjoying cupcakes (staff members) and iced gingerbread biscuit scarecrows (children) to mark this
momentous occasion.
We hope this year at harvest time, not only will
the important messages of being thankful for all the
abundant food that we have to enjoy and thinking of
those who are less fortunate be remembered, but also
that we contribute in a small way to making drivers
more aware of their speed and the presence of children
through the narrow lanes of our beautiful village.
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Top Tips to support your Immune System
Debra Mitchell, also known in the village as Mitch, gives advice to prepare us
for the long slog through winter, and to counter the bugs lurking out there.

G

iven the current concerns regarding the impact
of the coronavirus outbreak, along with the
usual seasonal flu and colds, now is a good
time to think about what you can do to help boost your
immune health.
Our immune system is made up of an amazing
network of cells, tissues and organs that all work together to help protect the body from potentially harmful micro-organisms like bacteria and viruses.
We are born with an innate (or non-specific)
immunity. This is our body’s first line of defence and
includes physical barriers such as the skin and mucous
membranes in the nose, mouth, respiratory and digestive tract. If this barrier is breached, immune cells become activated which can attack the invading organisms, mounting an immune response.
Our adaptive immune system develops over time
according to what we are exposed to and is able to
launch a more specific attack through T and B lymphocytes, which also provide the immune system with
memory so the body knows how to deal with the same
invading organisms if it happens again.
We can help boost the health of our hardworking immune system by implementing some small
changes to our diet and lifestyle which can help you
keep well and full of vitality.

Nutrition Tips
Cut down on processed foods high in saturated fats
and sugar and instead choose nutrient dense whole
foods such as fruit, vegetables, nuts, seeds, healthy fats
and quality protein. Aim for 10 portions of fruit &
veggies a day if possible, limiting fruit to 3 portions.
Limit caffeine and alcohol and keep yourself hydrated
with water, herbal or green tea.
Increasing the diversity of the foods you eat and
including sufficient fibre in your diet helps feed the
beneficial gut bacteria. This is particularly important
as approx. 70-80% of your immune system is found in
the gut. So, keeping your gut healthy is an important
step in supporting your immune health. Include some
fermented foods such as kefir, sauerkraut or kimchi.
The following foods contain specific micronutrients known to support immune health, so they are
great to include in your diet:

Vitamin C – broccoli, kale, cauliflower, yellow/green/
red peppers, kiwi, citrus fruit.
Vitamin D – salmon and other oily fish, eggs, some
mushrooms, fortified foods.
Vitamin E – nuts, seeds, avocado, spinach, broccoli,
olive oil.
Vitamin A – sweet potato, carrots, butternut squash,
liver, spinach, broccoli, melon.
Zinc – eggs, nuts, seeds, seafood, chickpeas, lentils,
beans, meat and poultry.
Omega 3 fatty acids – oily fish, flaxseeds, chia seeds,
walnuts.
Garlic, ginger and turmeric are also great antimicrobial and anti-inflammatory foods which are easy
to add to your meals. Try adding turmeric to your
scrambled eggs at breakfast for that immune boost.
Lifestyle Tips
Stress can have a huge impact on the health of our
immune system, leaving us more susceptible to illness.
Most of us experience some forms of stress on occasion but it’s the ongoing, chronic stress that really
takes its toll on our health. Become aware of your
stressors and how you could manage them. Address
your work/life balance and consider stress reduction
techniques such as meditation, deep breathing and
yoga.
Get sufficient sleep, aiming for 7-9 hours per
night. A recent study found that a good night’s sleep
can boost the T cells in your body which fight infection.
Regular exercise is known to boost immune
health but beware of over training as this can be a
stressor to the body. Exercising doesn’t have to involve joining a gym. Walking is a fantastic form of
exercise with the added mental health benefits of being
outdoors.
Smoking is known to impact immune health and
can increase your susceptibility to respiratory infections and flu. Consider cutting down or quitting if possible.
If you would like to know more about how to
support your immune health or would like to discuss
specific supplements which may be of benefit, then
please get in touch.
Visit www.nutrition4wellness.co.uk
Debra Mitchell, BSc(Hons), DipION, mBANT, CNHC
Email myjourney@nutrition4wellness.co.uk
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Warming fresh tomato soup
This is everything a winter soup should be: soothing,
nourishing, gently spiced and quite simply, a hug in a bowl.

METHOD
Preheat the oven to 200 °C.
Brush a little olive oil over a shallow baking tray. Lay
the tomatoes on the tray, cut side down. Sprinkle
the crushed garlic and thyme over the tomatoes and
drizzle with 3 tablespoons of
olive oil. Season generously
and roast for 30 minutes.
While the tomatoes are
roasting, peel and halve the
onions, then slice very
thinly. Place the remaining
olive oil, onion and chilli
flakes in a big, heavybottomed saucepan and fry
very gently, without browning,
until the onions are soft and
translucent. Remove from the heat. When the tomatoes are soft and sunken, remove and allow to cool.

INGREDIENTS
6 tbsp olive oil
3 cloves garlic, crushed
12 big ripe tomatoes, halved horizontally
5 sprigs fresh thyme, leaves removed, no stalks
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
2 medium-sized red onions
Good pinch of chilli flakes
1 tbsp honey
2 x 400 tins chopped tomatoes, plus 1 tin water

Gently remove, and discard the skins and thyme
stalks. Pour the tomatoes, juice and all, from the
baking tray into the onions. Add the chopped tomatoes, water and honey; season well.
Slowly bring to the boil, then
turn down the heat and simmer for
40–50 minutes, stirring every now
and then. If it looks too thick, add a
little more water.
Take off the heat, season to
taste with salt and pepper and add
a little more honey if it tastes too
sharp. I like my soup chunky and
rustic but if you prefer it smooth,
give it a whizz with a stick blender.
Serve with crusty bread and a sprinkle of extra
basil.

My new book, The Batch Cook Book, is out now and available from Amazon and all good bookshops.
Follow Sam on Instagram @samgatesfood www.samgatesfood.co.uk

Scaring crows or dancing morris?
Like us all, Ross was dazzled by the scarecrows. He exercises sometimes, considers the rain…
a while longer, to but sing the praise of coffee and a bun, and mourns the lack of Morris dancing.

W

hat a great success the scarecrows were!
Around 20 of them from Hydestile to
‘almost’ the Petworth Road! GWJ and I
went out on a dry day (a bit rare as I write this) and
took photos of all of them (perhaps missing one or
two). We bumped into the BBC crew at the Hydestile
end and watched our village appear on South Today
the next day! But has it cut down the speeding traffic?
Not much I am sad to say. Although people are slowing down to look at them! As I look out at the third
day of heavy rain, I know that a nice walk up through
the woods to the viewpoint would do me the world of
good but it would also soak me to the skin!
I will consider it for a while longer …. ‘a while
longer’ has passed and instead of striding through the
woods, I find myself sitting in an armchair with a large
bun and a cup of coffee, staring out at the rain.
What an excellent decision!!
As you all must know, gathering of people is
going to be an offence! So a bit of advance notice for
all you ‘closet folkies’ – there will be no ‘Dancing in

the Spring’ on 1 May at Hydon Ball this year, with
either what is left of us The Cuphill Morris Men or
Fleur Di Lys Ladies, as the Morris needs 6 or 8 people
to dance and at least one musician playing. Unless of
course the Government changes its mind! How about
this from a ghostly folksy poem by Andrew Motion:
from The Oxford Road (for Karen Craig)
“…As I peered into the night
There I saw a ghostly sight
Six men dancing in a round
Dressed for summer all in white
Perhaps they danced for coming spring
When the bold primrose lines the lanes
And I was granted something rare
The sight of all our yesterdays
Where tunes would charm the winter airs
And men would dance on Boxing Day”
THE END
“Are Morris dancers a bit odd?” Of course we are!
But we prefer the old ways and we disregard the rest!!
Ross
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Of dogs, deserts and fish

GOD
IN THE

‘He never makes it his business to inquire whether you are
in the right or the wrong, never asks whether you are rich or poor, silly or
wise, sinner or saint. You are his pal. That is enough for him.’

ARTS

J

erome K Jerome wrote the above to describe the
special bond between human beings and dogs
who offer us those vital gifts of loyalty, companionship and help. We can think of guide dogs, sniffer
dogs, and dogs serving with the forces in war torn
countries. Not to mention dogs who have a special
part to play in care homes, prisons, with undergraduates taking exams, and autistic children. Dogs are
a reassuring, dependable presence in so many ways.
Dion Leonard is an Australian/British endurance
athlete and ultra-marathon runner who in June 2016
ran the 155 mile race across the Gobi desert. At the
start of the second day of the race he was joined by a
small, female border terrier-mix stray dog who ran the
full 23 miles of that day’s leg of the race with him.
She joined Leonard in his tent that night and ultimately
ran 77 miles of the 155 mile race.
After finishing the race, Leonard began a crowd
funding campaign to raise £5,000 to bring Gobi back
to Edinburgh from China. The campaign ultimately
raised over £38,000. Leonard and his wife Lucja
committed to donate the extra funds to welfare
organisations that care for stray dogs.
Before Gobi could begin the quarantine process
necessary to enter the UK, Leonard had to fly back to
Edinburgh. Gobi was left in the care of the race
organisers in Urumqi but during that time she went
missing. Leonard immediately flew back to Urumqi, a
city of three million people, to find her. With a search
party made up of volunteers, Leonard combed the city
with reward flyers and social media until Gobi was
found. She had a deep gash on her head and was
limping, but was otherwise unharmed.
Leonard used some of the crowd funding
money to fly Gobi to Beijing for an operation on her
hip, from which she recovered. After four months
q uar an ti ne
in Beijing
she was at
last
able
travel to the
UK and she
and Leonard
can now be
seen exercising in the
streets and
parks
of
Edinburgh.
In the book of Tobit in the apocrypha, a dog
accompanies his son, Tobias, on another incredible
journey.

The blind old man Tobit, a merchant and
devout Jew, sent his son Tobias to the country of
Media, near Assyria, to collect a debt. The family
were exiles from Israel, living in Assyria. God sent
the Archangel Raphael – the winged figure on the left
of the scene – to accompany Tobias and his dog. It is
the theme of this month’s painting from the workshop
of Andrea del Verrocchio, which is now in
the National Gallery. The studio flourished in the 15th
century in Florence; and it is possible that Leonardo
da Vinci painted the little dog.
We know that it was not an easy journey and we
see the stones along the way. Tobias holds a fish from
the river Tigris whose internal organs, Raphael tells
him, could cure blindness. Tobias holds the precious
organs in a little box; his arm is entwined with the
angel’s arm; and there at their feet is the faithful dog.
While ‘dog’ is often a word of contempt in the
Bible, here in the apocrypha we meet a dog who
provides friendship and security on the journey of
life. Dostoevsky wrote ‘Love the animals. God has
given them the rudiments of thought and untroubled
joy.’ We know that to be true as we think of the part
dogs play in our lives, and as we rejoice in the special
gifts they bring us on the journeys we make.
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Colours this autumn?

The Garden

"Designers want me to dress like spring, in billowing things. I don't feel
like spring. I feel like a warm red autumn." Marilyn Monroe

in November

W

inter may be setting in but there is still lots
to do including planting tulips, mulching
bare ground and cutting down perennials.

Perennials, annuals, bulbs: I leave borderline-hardy
plants, such as penstemons, in the ground, but don’t
cut them back in order to give some winter protection;
the few precious half hardy smallish plants I have, I
pot up and bring into the heated greenhouse; I do this
with my favourite plant at the moment; it is a salvia
uliginosa, the bog sage; it says that it likes wet soils,
but I have dry sandy soil, so I grow it in part shade and
it is fine; it has late flowering true blue flowers and is
still flowering now; this plant is fully hardy, but I find
that, if left out over the winter, it dies back completely
and is very slow to grow again when the weather
warms up and therefore flowers even later and shorter
before it gets hit by the frost. So I bring it into the
greenhouse to over-winter. Still time to plant tulips
outside; I plant mine in the pots that are vacated by the
pelargoniums; in early summer, when the tulips have
finished flowering I dig them up leaving the storks and
leaves attached and put them to dry in the garage, to be
planted again next November; but I find that over the
years you get bigger leaves and smaller flowers, so I
always buy a few new, replacement ones as well.
Trees and shrubs: Have you ever thought of growing
a climbing rose in a patio pot? Bare-root plants can be
bought this month and next and planted into large pots
(45cm in diameter) filled with good compost and a
slow release fertiliser; There are several varieties that
are specially bred for pots; some of them have diminutive leaves and flowers, but others are full–sized in
every way except their eventual height and spread; all
are easy to grow; good ones to try are “Meringue”, a
red one that flowers June-September and height and
spread will eventually be 120x70 cm, so will need
some support; “Warm Welcome” is also red but height
and spread is only 70x50 cm, it is flowering between
May and September; a pink one “Pink Fizz” has a
mass of small flowers fading from light pink to white,
height and spread 100x60 cm.
Veg and Fruit: With winter coming, having herbs on
a sunny windowsill to pick when needed is well worth
doing; I buy one of each plant at the supermarket:
basil, parsley, mint, and if available oregano, sage and
thyme. They are all wonderful in salads or in warming
winter dishes; When I have used all the stalks, I leave
the plants on the windowsill, give them a liquid feed
(seaweed food) and then wait for new growth to start;
meanwhile I buy another plant of each to use; in this

way I alternate them; but this is still not enough, so the
first thing I do, like right now, is to sow some herb
seeds a few in a pot and put them on a warmish windowsill to germinate; if you have a propagator that
would help with the germination; as this way takes
longer I also buy the supermarket plants.
Leaves: Clearing leaves can feel like a never ending
job; so concentrate on priority areas such as paths,
patios and lawns; clearing leaves from the borders
does make them look neater, but can be time consuming and leaves have the winter to start rotting down
and be taken into the soil by worms; there are several
ways of using leaves: make leafmould by shredding
leaves (the mower will do that job on lawns), then put
them in large plastic bags, or pile them up into a
chicken-wire enclosure; or put them around less hardy
plants to insulate by packing leaves into cloches or
wooden crates and place them over the plant crown or
pots; you can also add leaves to the compost bin, but
take care to mix in well and add lots of soft green material as well, to speed decomposition; whatever you
do try and be considerate of hedgehogs when moving
piles of leaves, they do like to hide underneath.
Greenhouse: Empty the greenhouse and clean the
glass to let in maximum light and kill any overwintering bugs. Continue to bring in tender plants. Frosts are
usually here by November, so bring the greenhouse
heater out of storage. It is worth putting up bubble
insulation to keep it warmer, so save on heating.
Compost heap: we can spread the oldest compost
from the heap onto the beds wherever there are empty
spaces and/or between the plants. After that is a good
time to turn younger heaps into the now empty old one
so they can be left to rot down and a new heap started.
Wildlife: Can we hear owls in our gardens? Did you
know that there are five species of owls in this country? But only one of them gives the classic twit-twoo
hoots that we recognise as the typical call of the owl;
and this is the tawny owl; resident almost everywhere
in mainland Britain, tawny owls are mostly nocturnal,
so likely to be heard but not seen; anywhere with good
tree cover could be home to resident pairs, even in
cities if there are suitable street trees or parks nearby;
other owl species in this country are barn owls, little
owls, short-eared owls and long-eared owls; it is well
worth putting up a nest box for tawny owls; site boxes
facing in an easterly direction on a mature tree at the
height of 3-4m; this should be secured at both top and
bottom with a clear flight path to the opening; position
in a quiet part of the garden if you can.
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The speeder scarecrows
Jo Kirkland writes: ‘When I suggested A Speedwatch Scarecrow Competition back in the Summer ….

I

had a slight panic that no one would be interested
and envisaged having to make 20 Scarecrows myself and put them up at the dead of night whilst
pretending it had all been a huge success!
So you can imagine how thrilled I was when
Lena’s Lacrosse Player, Julie’s Lady Blancmange and
Cathy and Liv’s Cyclist popped up in early stages of
the competition. Then absolute joy followed, as
scarecrow after scarecrow appeared though the village,
brightening up our darkest spots, making us laugh,
smile, think and most importantly slow down. The
response and the creativity has been truly magnificent!
By the competition deadline we had 33 scarecrows
decorating the village. From tigers to fairies to clowns
to fairy tale characters and beyond! And they are a
credit to all of you wonderful, creative, fun, generous,
community spirited villagers. What a great way to pull
together to help keep our roads and all of us safe.
My hope was that it would help with the speeding issue – reports suggest that it has. There have been
a lot more brake lights, reduced speeds and reports that
those wanting to drive slower but feeling the pressure
from other road users to speed up have felt the support
of the scarecrows and stuck at their slower speed!

Emotional Driving

The scarecrows will come down and only the
odd stray sequin will remain and of course those passing through the village will continue to speed. BUT I
hope that those of us who live in the village, who have
been part of this conversation in the last month or so
will choose to slow down. If we all drive slower then
the drivers behind us have to as well!
Huge congratulations to the winners, judged by
Jane Woolley. The competitors ranged in age from 2 to
91 with our oldest competitor also being our winner,
proving you’re never too old to take part!
Winner:
Norman Gravestock
Runners Up: Charlie Perkins, Cathy Coleman & Liv.
Jude Milan, Hambledon Nursery School,
Robin Cole & Hambledon Football Club,
Huge thanks to you all for your support and creativity and to: Jane Woolley for judging, Stewart Payne
for posting my many adverts and updates, Susannah
for being a total pro on TV, The Merry Harriers, The
Village Shop, Nelly’s Bakes, Fearless Tae Kwando
and Waitrose for the fabulous prizes, The volunteer
Speedwatch Team who give up their precious time to
stand in the cold and make a difference and my Speedwatch Scarecrow partner in crime, Mary Grove for
never taking no for an answer – she’s brilliant!

‘If they could just look ahead to the possibility of an accident…’,
‘I don’t want to die today’ Slow down, ‘Mummy, too fast’
‘I feel terrible’ they say. Jenna Gordon reports

T

he car sped by, made children cry
Fear made hearts thump and speed.
Shocked and scared,
Slow down, speed up
The horse rears and bolts
It is a form of greed.

When it comes to our village life,
we have chosen to take action
‘Scarecrow’ says baby Ru, and Cosmo too.
2 year old, 10 year old, 15 year old, more
91 year olds who have seen it all before:
it was ‘shocking we went so fast before’.
But we’ve come together now
Somehow,
To remind us that driving slow
makes us feel calm and safe.

Conscious or subconscious,
we don’t know which
Trying to get from A-B,
What is the rush?
slow down, please, hush
I’m doing my best you see.

Our heart rates slow down.
We loose the frown.

40 to 30mph, 30mph to 20mph
Let’s pledge this mindful gift.
Let’s take action, feel satisfaction
that life is safer, more relaxed and free.

To prevent an accident yes, but beyond that guess
The impact we have when we choose to slow.
Are we aware? Of course we dare
But it takes time to change
Even when motivation is there

Is it a cultural mindset, a subconscious decision?
I’m not sure, I don’t know,
So, with that in mind, change we will find
In the unique form of a scarecrow!

False cameras, speed bumps, hairdryers,
Dark fatalistic words on signs and tyres,
Initiatives, ideas, sparks and tears
Soft thoughts, swearing over the years.

Be creative, have fun, take action in style
It won’t take long, it will make you smile
Each of us will join the campaign, create change,
Feel proud, participate, across the age range

It reminds me that being late
is not the end of the world, It doesn’t matter at all,
In fact, life can just thrive
when we all stay alive and stand tall.

.

Thank you to all who participated in interviews, adults and children. I hope you view your thoughts and words to
be highly valuable and thought provoking. Thank you to Rosie, Bonnie, Lena, Jo, Charlie, Julie, Izzi and LuLu.
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The Scarecrows
Winner: Norman Gravestock Age 91

Runner up: Robin Cole & Hambledon Football Club

The winners – the first of four pages in colour
Runner up Charlie Perkins Age 5

Runner Up Jude Milan with baby Max

Runner Up Cathy & Liv Coleman
Runner Up Hambledon Nursery School
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Puzzle Page
Crossword
ACROSS
1 Surfeit (4)
4 Minor chessman (4)
6 Watch closely (7)
8 Sign of future events (4)
10 Variety, kind (4)
12 Pardon (9)
13 Indian state (3)
14 Scottish politicians (1, 1, 1)
15 Celestial body (9)
18 Alpine goat (4)
19 Upon the summit (of) (4)
20 From the sides (7)
21 Famous ___, Blyton gang (4)
22 Shakespearean king (4)

DOWN
1 Wow ! (4,5)
2 Tint (4)
3 Hulk Hogan, e.g. (8)
4 Mexican coin (4)
5 Writing sheet (9)
7 Sharp-heeled shoe (8)
9 Delete (5)
11 Beginning (5)
16 Spindle (4)
17 Lofty (4)

Word Search

Maze

This month Scotland remembers
one of the very first disciples of
Jesus. St Andrew is honoured
not for any mighty deeds of his
own, but for his love of introducing people to Jesus. He went
straight off and introduced his
brother Peter to the Saviour,
and followed that up by bringing
Nathanael/Bartholomew to
Jesus. ‘Better Together’ seems
to have been his slogan, too!
‘We have found the Messiah!’,
he told them, unable to keep the
good news to himself.
Andrew’s connection with Scotland dates back to the claimed
translation of his remains from Patras in Achaia to Scotland in the
eighth century. The church in Fife where these remains were buried
became a place of pilgrimage during the tenth century. All of this may
be no more than pious legend, but that St Andrew was highly
regarded in Scotland and became its patron saint is beyond doubt.

Sudoku
Easy

Intermediate

Answers to all puzzles on page 38
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Useful Information and Telephone Numbers
GP SURGERIES AND HEALTH CENTRES
Witley – The Surgery, Wheeler Lane, Witley GU8 5QR
Tel: Doctors
Community Nurses
Health Visitors

01428 682218
01428 685249
01428 685249

Milford – Hurst Farm Surgery, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 4EG
Tel: Doctors

01483 415885

– Crossroads Surgery, Church Road, Milford GU8 5JQ
Tel: Doctors
Health Visitors & Community Nurses
Chiddingfold – Ridgley Rd, Chiddingfold, Godalming GU8 4QP

01483 414461
01483 415564
01428 683174

HOSPITALS
Royal Surrey County Hospital
Milford Hospital
Haslemere Hospital

01483 571122
01483 782000
01483 782300

Equipment for short term use
Some items only required for a short time (usually three months) may be borrowed from
the British Red Cross which operates out of a unit in Sainsbury’s (Godalming) car park on
Tuesdays from 13.30- 5.00. Available equipment could include bed blocks, bed cradles,
back rests, commodes, wheelchairs, bed pans and urinals. Full details can be found at their
website, Red Cross Mobility Equipment Centre Surrey.
POLICE
Police Community Support Officers: 17110 Kim Oliver and 17114 James Levy
e-mails:
Kim.Oliver@surrey.pnn.police.uk and
James.Levy@surrey.pnn.police.uk
address:
Surrey Police, P O Box 101, Guildford, Surrey GU1 9PE
Urgent calls:
999
Non-urgent:
101
Minor crime reporting:
101 OR https:surrey.police.uk/reportonline/ReportIt
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH CO-ORDINATORS
Area 1
Mrs Sally Marks
Hydestile
Area 2
Mr Arthur Blackman Church Lane
Area 3
Miss Jane Woolley
Woodlands Road
Area 4
Mrs Caroline Pitt
Malthouse Lane
Area 5
Mr Alf Hammond
Cricket Green
Area 6
Mr John Tidmarsh
Lane End
Area 7
Mr Ion Campbell
Feathercombe Lane
Area 8
Mr Bryon Ware
Hambledon Park
Parish Council Co-ordinator: Stewart Payne

01483 427249
01428 683871
01428 684213
01428 682940
01428 683625
01428 682067
01483 860264
01428 289132
01483 425250

UTILITIES
Thames Water (Customer Enquiries)
Southern Water (Customer Enquiries)
Southern Electric (Emergency) 24 Hours
Gas (Emergency) 24 hours

0800 3169800
0845 2780845
0800 0727282
0800 111 999
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HAMBLEDON PARISH COUNCIL
Councillors

Clerk

John Anderson
Mary Grove
Robin McKeith
Stewart Payne
Sean Sinnott
Philip Underwood
t b a (see page 7)
Julie Flenley
email

Surrey County Councillor

01428 682666
01483 415815
01428 682334
01483 425250
01428 682735
01428 682742

mob. 07974 229170
mob. 07792 830276
mob. 07886 436498
mob. 07831 393561
mob. 07767 481282
mob. 07771 633599

01428 683903
clerkofhpc@outlook.com

Mrs Victoria Young

0203 65015995

Waverley Borough Councillors Jan Floyd-Douglass
Trevor Sadler

07767 660772
01428 681884

GENERAL
Borough Hall

01483 523333

Cinema, Borough Hall (Tickets & Information)

01483 523004

Library

01483 422743

Hambledon Village Shop is able to arrange deliveries

01428 682176

St Peter’s Hambledon – church office
(and see page 3 for more information)

01483 421267

Hambledon Village Hall – for terms and bookings

01428 683588

Train Information
Times and fares for all national services

0845 7484950

GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME
Lifts to medical appointments, collecting prescriptions for Hambledon residents without
transport: ring 01428 682959. If no response within 24 hours please call 01428 684390
VETERINARY SURGEONS
Milford Veterinary Hospital
37, New Road, Milford
Rivendell
24, St Johns Street, Farncombe
In an emergency, ring either number

01483 414747
01483 421833

Hambledon Village Shop, Deli/Café & Post Office Opening Times
Eat In and Takeaway café service is available from 08:30 with last orders at 13:30.
We've got baps, sandwiches, quiches, pies, salads, cakes, hot drinks and soft drinks.
Personal shopping: Seven days a week, 08.30-14.00
from outside the shop only, so please bring a list with you.
Delivery service: Mondays to Fridays. 10.00 cut-off for same-day delivery
to place orders, please email: shoporders@hambledonsurrey.co.uk.
Post Office: Mondays to Fridays, 09.30-12.30
All current at the time of going to press, but could be subject to change.
Please see hambledonvillageshop.co.uk for the most up-to-date information
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Puzzle Solutions
Crossword

Word Search
Scotland
disciples
Jesus
Andrew
honoured

eighth
remains
translation
Fife
pilgrimage

Peter
Nathanael
Bartholomew
Messiah
Saviour

tenth
pious
patron
saint
love

Patras
Archaia

introducing
place

Sudoku
Easy

Intermediate
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please insert
Elstead Dental
advert
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